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Characteristicsof Outstanding Issues
TABLES in this section present detailed breakdowns of
the number and .par amount of outstanding straight
corporate bond issues classified by eleven distributing
variables (agency rating, legal status, market rating,
lien position, amount outstanding, asset size of obligor,
exchange on which listed, term to maturity, minor
industry, market price, and promised yield). The
statistical observations in the body of the tables re-
late to bond issues rather than bond offerings. A bond
issue is a group of bonds having common character-
istics and rights usually described in a bond indenture.
It is outstanding in the market from the time when
the first offering of it is floated by the issuing corpo-
ration,until extinguished. (The firstoffering may
comprise the entire issue, or several offerings may
be made at different times under the same indenture;
tabulations of bond offerings are given in later sec-
tions.) Here, the number and par-amount figures. in
any particular cell refer to the total number, or aggre-
gate par amount, of bond issues outstanding on a
particular observation date that had a particular
characteristic. In all cases these numbers and par
amounts refer to conditions as they existed on or
about January 1of the indicated calendar years.
(Further information on the timing of the observa-
tions is given throughout the Glossary, and in Chap-
ters 3 through 8 of Corporate Bond Quality, in the
sections on the nature of the data.)
The total columns in the tables are universe esti-
mates, which agree with the global statistics presented
in the first report of the series (Volume of Financing).
As explained in the Introduction, these aggregative
data were obtained from comprehensive compilations
covering all straight corporate bonds outstanding on
the observation dates. On the other hand, the detailed
breakdowns of the totals by the distributing variables
above named are based on a sample of bond issues
and are therefore subject to sampling errors. The
sample selected for study of detailed characteristics
includes, as has been noted, all large issues (those
whose offerings summed over their life span to $5
million or more) and a 10 percent sample of small
issues (those whose offerings summed to less than
$5 million). The sample of small issues was designed
to be representative of the year of first offering and
year of maturity, by arraying a card catalog of all
small issues by year of maturity within year of first
offering and pulling every tenth card. Except for
these two primary controls, the process of selection
is believed to have been essentially random. Each issue
in the sample of small issues was then multiplied by
appropriate raising factors (for number and for par
amount) within major industry group and year Out-
standing so that they summed to the universe figures
for all small issues.
The general structure and content of the tables on
outstandings follow the interests of potential users
of the materials, within space limitations, and with
regard for reliability of the data. Investor interest
centers around the characteristics of large outstanding
issues (the principal outlet for funds seeking invest-
ment); the characteristics of issues in major quality
classes(as measured by the investment agencies'
ratings, legal status, and the market rating); and the
characteristics of issues outstanding in default. From
the standpoint of sampling errors, the data are more
accurate for the large issues than for the small (partly
because of the complete coverage given the large
issues in our sample, and partly because more informa-
tion is given for the large issues in the investment
manuals and other source materials). Also, for reasons
given in the Introduction, the par-amount figures
are more accurate than the number figures, and are
more meaningful for most types of financial analyses.
The tables were therefore designed to give more
emphasis to par amounts than numbers, to large issues
than to small, to securities in the major quality classes,
and to those outstanding in default.
The design of the tables on outstandings can per-
haps be grasped most easily by referring to a par-
ticular group listed under one of the distributing
variables in the table of contents, such, for example,
as Tables 17-22, which relate to lien position. With
minor exceptions to be noted later, the tables pre-
sented for each distributing variable are of six basic
types:
(1) Number and par amount of outstanding issues,
classified by the distributing variable and by
major industry group, quadrennially, 1900-1944
(e.g., Table 17 for lien position).
(2) Number and par amount of outstanding large
issues,classffied by thedistributingvariable,
quadrennially, 1900-1944 (e.g., Table 18 for lien
position).
(3) Par amount of outstanding issues rated high and
low by the investment agencies, classified by the
distributingvariable,quadrennially,1900-1944
(e.g., Table 19 for lien position).
(4) Par amount of outstanding issues legal for savings2 CHARACTERISTICS OF OUTSTANDING ISSUES
bank investment in Maine, Massachusetts, and
New York, classified by the distributing variable,
quadrennially, 1900-1944 (e.g., Table 20 for lien
position).
(5) Par amount of outstanding issues rated high and
low by the market, classified by the distributing
variable, quadrennially, 1900-1944 (e.g., Table 21
for lien position).
(6) Par amount of outstanding issues in default, classi-
fied by the distributing variable, quadrennially,
1900-1944 (e.g., Table 22 for lien position).
In tables of the first type mentioned above, the data
refer to all issues outstanding (large issues plus the
adjusted 10 percent sample of small issues), classified
by the distributing variable in as much detail as pos-
sible. Their marginal totals agree with the universe
estimates for number and par amount, given, re-
spectively,in Tables A-7 and A-2 of Volume of
Financing.
Tables of the second type are similar in that they
show both the number and par amount of outstand-
ings; but they relate only to large issues. Since all
large issues were included in the sample, the data are
exact figures, not estimates. Because of space limita-
tions, separate breakdowns by major industry group
are not given for the large issues but may be obtained
from tabulations on file at the National Bureau of
Economic Research. A table of this second type is
not presented for the distributing variable Amount
Outstanding because it would be largely redundant
with the first type, Table 23. Marginal totals in this
group of tables agree with universe estimates for large
issues presented in Tables A-6 and A-8 of Volume of
Financing.
Tables of the third, fourth, and fifth types contain
par-amount figures only, cross-classified by a given
distributing variable and by the three principal quality
measures (agency rating grade,legalstatus, and
market rating). Major industry breakdowns are again
omitted because of space limitations, but are available
at the National Bureau. Number figures are omitted
because of the large sampling errors that presumably
would be present in such detailed breakdowns.
Tables of the sixth type cover defaulted issues only.
Again, only par-amount data are presented, and major
industry breakdowns are omitted. Comparison of these
tables with tables of the first type indicates the pro-
portion of issues in each category that were outstand-
ing in default. Breakdowns for nondefaults can, of
course, be obtained by subtraction. For a few of the
distributing variables, breakdowns of issues in default
were omitted, largely for technical reasons. For ex-
ample, bonds in default are automatically not legal
• for savings bank investment; hence no breakdown of
defaulted issues by legal status. Similarly, the term
to maturity, promised yield, and market rating (which
is based on the promised yield) have little meaning
for such issues. Marginal totals in the tables on de-
faulted issues agree with Table A-17 in Volume of
Financing.
Some other exceptions to the general rule of pre-
senting each of the six types of tables for each distrib-
uting variable were made. For example, when the
distributing variable is one of the basic quality meas-
ures (agency rating, legal status, and market rating),
cross-classifications by quality are possible only for
the other two. In such cases, however, annual dis-
tributions of the par-amount data are given to supple-
ment the quadrennial breakdowns, because of broad
interest in the cyclical behavior of the various meas-
ures of bond quality over the business cycle(cf.
Tables 1,7, and 12; an annual distribution is also
given by minor industry in Table 44). Cross-classifica-
tions by the three quality measures are omitted for
term to maturity, market price, promised yield, and
minor industry, because of space considerations and
the limited interest of such classifications.
As to accuracy: In a general way, it is evident that
the sampling error to which any statistic is liable (for
example, the par amount or number totals presented
in this section) is inversely related to the number of
observations included in the sample. Since we are
dealing here with a finite universe (the total number
and par amount of straight corporate bonds out-
standing), the error is also inversely related to the
proportion that this number bears to the total num-
ber (amount) in the universe (see, for example, S. S.
Wilks, Mathematical Statistics,pp. 83-86). Thus, esti-
mates for the large issues are quite accurate since
they cover the universe of all large issues, while
estimates for the small issues, based on the 10 percent
sample, are liable to considerable error.
When dealing with outstanding issues, the total
number of issues included in the combined sample of
large and small issues is substantial, ranging between
500 and 1,800, depending upon the year of observation,
so that the limited breakdowns presented for number
should be reasonably reliable.. More detailed break-
downs by number would be suspect, partly because
of the small number falling in any cell, and partly
because of the very large number of small issues in
the universe that were excluded from our sample.
For the number tabulations that are included, cells
consisting partly or entirely of small issues at-e marked
by footnotes in the few cases where the number of•issues they contain (before conversion to universe
totals)is less than five.
More detailed breakdowns of the par amounts of
outstanding issues were feasible than by number,
S
since the large issues (for which the coverage is com-
plete) account for about 75 percent of the par-amount
total in the early years of the period studied and for
roughly 90 percent in the later years.
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